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PARKER’S
EXCESSIVE BELIEF (#3)

Gold Supply (#5)

Rosies Gift (#2)

Exacta:   3-5/2-3-5, $4.  Tri:  3-5/2-3-5/2-3-5-6-7, $6.  Daily Double:  3-5/4-6, $4.

Set the pace but tired late when a close fourth in her most recent, she starts for 
the third time this year and should be set for best.
Did beat the top choice by 3/4 a length when they met on May 24th, she again 
will track that one right from the start.
Overmatched last two, she just missed when last seen at this level.

Super:   3-5/2-3-5/2-3-5-6-7/all, $4.80.  Pick 3:  3-5/4-6/5-6, $4.  Pick 4:  3-5/4-6/5-6/1-5, $8.

THUNDERBOLT S. (#4)

First and Ten (#6)

Informed Lady (#1)

Exacta:   4-6/1-4-6, $4.  Tri:  4-6/1-4-6/1-2-4-6-7, $6.  Pick 3:  4-6/5-6/1-5, $4.

Shows a super-fast gate workon on June 9th in preparation of her debut, she 
goes for the top barn, should come out running.
$16,000 yearling purchase also sports a fast gate workout back in late May, she 
is bred to win early, should have ability.
Decent try in her first lifetime start, she will improve, consider.

SHE CHERIE (#5)

Alittlebitofheaven (#6)

Lady Campbell (#2)

Exacta:  5-6/2-5-6, cost $4.   Trifecta:   5-6/2-5-6/1-2-4-5-6, $6.

Pick 3:   5-6/1-5/3-7, $4.

Tough loss in her last when beaten a head, she was well clear of the third place 
horse and a repeat effort should be good enough.
Been away since January, she ran decently in each of her last two when fourth, 
draws perfectly and this barn does well with layoff types.
Adds the blinkers after being three lengths behind the top choice last, maybe.

MAKAH LANE (#5)

Lostinthemoment (#1)

Frolic and Detour (#7)

Exacta:  1-5/1-5-7, $4.  Tri:  1-5/1-5-7/1-3-5-6-7, $6.  Pick 3:  1-5/3-7/5-7, $4. 

Second after setting a fast pace in his most recent, he earned a good speed figure 
that day and clearly is the one to beat.
$85,000 September Keeneland sale purchase goes for a barn that does well with 
debut types, looks ready off a long string of workouts.
Has no early speed but the extra distance is in his favor tonight.

HUNTER’S BLAZE (#3)

Rally the Wind (#7)

Early Morn (#4)

Exacta:  3-7/3-4-7, $4.  Tri:  3-7/3-4-7/1-2-3-4-7, $6.  Pick 3:  3-7/5-7/1-5, $4.    

Excellent effort in her first try against winners last when second, she doesn’t 
appear to face much in this spot, is bred to love a mile, will be heavily bet.
Showed some run before tiring in her last, she routed very well last year and 
may give the top choice all that one can handle late.
May not of cared for the wet surface last, she will be close by throughout.

Super:  4-6/1-4-6/1-2-4-6-7/all, $4.80.  Pick 7: 4-6/5-6/1-5/3-7/5/1-5/6, $6.40.

Super:  5-6/2-5-6/1-2-4-5-6/all, $3.60.

Super:  1-5/1-5-7/1-3-5-6-7/1-3-5-6-7, $2.40.  Pick 5: 1-5/3-7/5-7/1-5/6, $8. 

Super:  3-7/3-4-7/1-2-3-4-7/1-2-3-4-6-7, $3.60.  Pick 4:  3-7/5-7/1-5/6, $4. 
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SOUND LOGIC (#5)

I Came to Play (#7)

Aliante (#1)

Exacta:    5-7/1-5-7, cost $4. Trifecta:   5-7/1-5-7/1-2-5-6-7, $6.

Invader from northen California hasn’t done much in his three starts this year 
and his only dirt try was dull but he does appear to have an edge in this spot.
Good second in his first try against winners last, he again draws well and 
should be on or near the lead right from the start.
Finished a distant second last but he looked to need that race, can get part.

Super:   5-7/1-5-7/1-2-5-6-7/1-2-3-5-6-7-8, $4.80. 

GOLDIE’S DARLINS (#1)

Sugarseeker (#5)

Candorosa (#3)

Exacta:   1-5/1-3-5, cost $4. Trifecta:   1-5/1-3-5/1-2-3-4-5, $6. 

Daily Double:  1-5/6, cost $2. 

Outfinished when favored last, she moves inside, should get a great stalking 
trip while saving ground, looks best.
Third in her second start of the year last and while she may prefer shorter she 
has won at this distance in the past, exect good try.
Dull try last but she did race wide, nice recent workout, she must be considered.

AWESOME AIN’T EASY (#6)

Nice Haircut (#1)

Lew’s Skyhook (#7)

Exacta: 6/1-3-7, cost $3.   Trifecta:    6/1-3-7/1-2-3-7-8, $6.

Wright trained runner didn’t appear to like routing last, he is back and a sprint 
and also on a dirt surface for the first time, deserves to be a big favorite.
Second after battling throughout in his most recent, he was unlucky to draw 
the rail but looks best of the rest.
Fourth last, he didn’t get the best of starts last, will pass many of these late.

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS
for Saturday Afternoon, June 22nd, 2019

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:

AWESOME AIN’TEASY in the eighth. RALLY THE WIND in the fifth.

Super:    1-5/1-3-5/1-2-3-4-5/all, $3.60.

Super:   6/1-3-7/1-2-3-7-8/1-2-3-7-8, $3.60. 

Today’s Exotic Play: 

Race 4, $.50 Pick 3:  1-5/3-7/5-7, cost $4.
  Race 7, $1 Exacta:  1-5/1-3-5, cost $4.

Pick 3:   5-7/1-5/6, cost $2. 
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BOBS BLUES MAN (#4)
Clear to Close (#5)

Bad Beat (#6)

AN EDDIE SURPRISE (#7)
Zuzanna (#5)

Sugary (#6)

STAR OF QUALITY (#2)
Coco Kisses (#4)

Bella Luma (#1)

MR. MAGICO (#9)
Holy Ghost (#1)

Outlaw (#2)

POSTERIZE (#2)
Minoso (#1)

Coil to Strike (#6)

CARNIVOROUS (#5)
Prodigal Son (#3)

Irish Heatwave (#4)

ROAD RAGER (#4)
Mesage (#7)

Blue Moonrise (#6)

STORM THE HILL (#2)
A Little Bit Me (#10)
Ollie’s Candy (#1)
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Santa Anita Evangeline Hastings Park

Race Selections for Saturday, June 22nd, 2019

CRUEL INTENTION (#7)
Candy Cornell (#1)

McKale (#5)

WE ARE FREE (#3)
Backseat Rider (#7)

You Got This (#6)

FREE SPEECH (#3)
Fright Night (#5)

Reprimand (#6)

THE ALL BUTTON (#2)
Imposing Cat (#3)

Sanawar (#6)

VOLO VELOCE (#6)
Little Groot (#2)

Jack’s Reign (#4)

BAMBOO ELEVEN (#2)
Broadway Dave (#4)

Mr. Tiz (#8)

KODIAK KWIK (#4)
Commercial Appeal (#8)

Don’t Tell Judy (#5)

PANNING FOR GOLD (#5)
My Alta (#7)

Buck (#3)

SLY (#2)
Parsimony (#10)

Takeo (#4)

CHIEF ENVOY (#4)
Only Liquor (#6)

Spring Value (#2)

TICKETFORMICHELLE (#6)
Tiz Darby (#2)

Haleys Court (#4)

J C’S IN TOWN (#2)
Messed Up (#5)

Tensas Ten (#6)

PRINCESS GIANNA (#4)
D’freak Nasty (#6)

Kentucky Steal (#1)

PREEMPTIVE (#1)
Giant Collin (#2)

Over Tipped (#6)

SAY YES AGAIN (#7)
Memory Magic (#6)

La Louisiane (#4)

GREELEY’S GLACKEN (#3)
Dyna Ghost (#2)

Kowboy K Magic (#1)

PIONEER SPIRIT (#1)
Mocito Rojo (#5)
Title Ready (#4)

FINEST KYLIE (#6)
Wind Zee (#10)

Salt Life Angel (#1)


